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Thought for thm Day

Sultetttl by MamM Shiphtrd

Thtrt it a fids in the affairi of mn,
Which la ten ( the flood Uadt on to Jortunt,
OmilUd, all the voyage of thtir lift
'it bound in lhaliowt and in minrits.

bhaketptare.

Th season's foot ball fatality list Is ai yet
only at the "kick-off.- "

The Dardanelles proves as bard a nut , to
crack as the trenches on the west front.

If the vlsltlpg bankers see anything here
tbey want that is not on the free list, all they
have to do Is to "buy It in Oruaha."

Peace talk originating in Rome and vocal-

ised at Madrid is interesting evidence of the un-

diminished Industry of Rome's rumor factory.

Again, a fraction of the energy shown after
the tragedy, if exercised before, would have
spared Pittsburgh the horrors of a factory holo-

caust:

This merry old world, we tear, will hump
along a few more years before religious unity
rud brotherly love shows more, substance than
a dream. v ' ,'

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has been decor-ate- d

with a pair of Teutonic crosses. In a spirit
it reciprocal good will he is handing the allies
the double cross.

During the last year $190,000 la postage
stamps have been stolen from various postof-flce- s.

This Is on line of Industry In which the
yeggmen enjoy the subsequent licking.

Of course, th Income of Rev, William A.
Funday is excluded from the Baptist average
ministerial pay of 11.87 a day, or f 80 a year.
Mr. Sunday is an ordained Presbyterian.

Come on in, Mr. Sballenberger, "the water
1 fine" but remember that, under this direct
election system, you cannot be a candidate for
congressman and for senator at one and the
tiiiiii time. .

i .

It the number of autos owned by the inhab-
itants measures the interest In motor vehicle
progress, no city in the country, comparatively
tasking, can be more inviting for an auto show
than Omaha,

This "watchful waiting" for that federal
Judgeship vacancy is proving to be most exas-
perating to the democratic ellglbles who see' no
good reason why a nice, Juicy salary should be
allowed to go to waBte so long. .

Hope is abroad in California that Its surplus
of grape Juice may bo transformed Into a factor
iu war munitions, just as France found use for
outlawed absinthe. Grape Juice deserves a more
respectful fate.' Converting a sedate tipple into
a man-killin- g device will send a shudder to
Vairvlew and chautauaua circle.

mm rr nmJ
Tha Omaha Qua club tme are back from their

annual hunt loaded, of rouraa. with sme. Captain
Hughea' aide waa winner by a score of 1.8 to M.
tha ram killed beina- - 1 jackanlpa, 1 f0 aqulrrel. 1
tfolden easla. Canada seeae, 1JU eeeaa. W Jacksnipr.
1 golden plover. 1 Canadian irrouae. 12 quail. 16 mtU-lard-

1 canvaaback. 50 ducka. i hawka. I bluebllla. 4
redheada The load waa not aa heavy as wlahed tmaccount of bad weather.

The crystal wedding anniversary of Dr. and Mra.
J. C. Denise waa cilebreti laat evening at their resi-
dence at ThlrOenth and Lxxlge. with the aaaistanraof many frtenda. Ur. P.nlw had married hla wtra.illa Colvrr, of Philadelphia, Ot'to'xr 17. lH?g.

The raffle for tha benefit of St. Patrick' schoolwaa won by WUltam fiwoenry. who walked, ofr wkhthe 150 caah prlae.
The program of the Mualcal aoclety waa

given by MIhj Huntln and Mr. Sauvr. Mra. H. U
Katabrook. Mra. A. Poiack, Mln Georgia Uoulter. Mini
Minnie Brown and Mlaa Annie Merkel.

A largo gathering of former army officers met atthe Millard to organise th rVebraaka commandery of
tha 8oclcty of the Loyal Legion. Tho offktra chitacnare: Commander. Jamea W. Savage; vice commander.

V. J. liroatch; Junior vie cotumnndcr. Amaau Cobb
of Lincoln: chancellor, Frank K. M cores; reglntrar,
William II. ljama; traaurr, William Wallace;
recorder. JutU M. Drown of Lincoln; council. tUnrr1. iKidli-- of Lincoln. H. K. Palmr of plattainouth.
llliam H. MKha.d and Ccorge M. Humphrey of Pawl

. City and Church Howe of Auburn. Ueneral VI!-- r.

arrved aa temporary chairman.

Scotching a Lie.
Before it travels any farther, The Bee

hastens to "scotch" this He, which we are sur-

prised to see disseminated on nothing but al-

leged hearsay in the editorial columns of the
Fremont Tribune:

It la said that each of Omaha's three Enirtlah dally
papers received U.om from th fund raJaed t- - defray
the "rtllly" jJundny campaign eapeneee; that lh delay

In contracting with Hunday In th beginning was due
to the fart that one or mora of th newspapers held

out. If It Wer tnie. It would b proof of th thorough
luminous manner In which th Sunday campalgna ar
conducted. Did th Omaha papers get th money T

Th Bee speaks only for Itself, but it brands

this report as an unqualified falsehood, made

tut of the whole cloth. Bo far as It is con-

cerned The Bee announced In advance that it
would handle the "Billy" Sunday campaign In

Its news columns strictly according to Its news

value and no question 'of a financial considera-

tion of f3,000, or 8 cents, or any other sum, was

ever Involved. No one knows better than the

Fremont Tribune man himself that for a news-

paper to accept money for printing new mat-

ter without labeling It "advertisement" would

be a violation of the federal postofflce law,
subject to severe penalty. In one of his public
statements "Billy" said something about at-

tempts by hostile interests In other cities to

bribe newspapers not to print accounts of his
meetings, but no one knowing the record of

The Bee would for a moment Imagine this paper

could be bought either to print or suppress

the "Billy" Sunday campaign news much less

make the attempt. That may or may not be true

of papers In Fremont nothing of the kind has
over been truthfully charged against The Be.

Nebraska's Prosperity.
It may be doubted if the better posted

among Nebraskans, even, fully realise Just how
prosperous this state Is, and how rapidly it is
glowing In wealth and Importance. Close ob-

servers have not always been able to keep up
with the progress of events, so broad and raag-rlflce- nt

are the achievements of this state. Now
and again one comes across something that af-

fords a basis for comparison, and thus gives an
illuminating notion of what this state really is
tolng. Several years ago the farmers of Arkan-
sas were Induced to undertake diversification of
crops, to the end that their prosperity might be
trade the more certain. As a result of this
change In policy Arkansas is now being con-

gratulated on a cotton crop for 1915 of $46,-000,00- 0,

and of corn, wheat and other farm
products sufficient to bring the total crop re-

turn for the state up to (95,000,000. On the
tluy this announcement was made the corn crop
hlone of Nebraska was worth at farm prices sev-

eral millions of dollars more than the entire
farm output of Arkansas. As the population
of Arkansas is more than 30 per cent greater
than that of Nebraska, the figures given afford
tin opportunity for further comparison of char-
acter and achievement of the people. Boasting
is of no particular service, but pride la always
justifiable when Its basis Is as firm as that of
the people of Nebraska.

The Auditorium Rental Schedule.
The main thing in a schedule of charges for

a municipal-owne- d auditorium is not so much
tie amount of the rental as a fair classification
and the equal treatment of all who are entitled
to use It for similar purposes. Money-makin- g

enterprises should pay as much as they would
te charged by a privately-owne- d auditorium,
while public, semi-publ- ic and charity projects
should be favored. The real dividends from the
investment of the people's money in this piece
ot property must come, for the most part, In the
form of benefits derived from entertainments,
exhibitions, meetings, conventions,' etc., open to
the public at a nominal admission fee or no
slmlsslon fee at all. In a word, a publicly-cwne- d

auditorium must be a popular institution
aud this ahould be the basic idea behind the
schedule of rental charges.

Defense and the Deficit.
Washington gives out the news that the

leaders in congress have tentatively endorsed
the president's ambitious defense program, and
that It will be presented to congress with con-
siderable backing. One snag, however, will be
encountered as soon as the program is fairly
launched. Far-sight- ed members of both parties
realise that the coming session of congress will
bo confronted with a problem quite as serious
and more Immediately pressing than that of de-
fense. This arises from the failure of present
revenue laws to produce an Income sufficient to
rtieet the expenses of the government under
democratic administration. The deficit is grow-
ing steadily at the rate of nearly half a million
dollars a day, and no proposals for retrench-
ment in any line are yet heard from the presi-
dent or his party leaders. Their only talk is
of new forms of taxation and for the extension
of present methods, of selling bonds and other
plans for extending the debt of the government,
a remarkable exhibition of the Inefficiency of an
administration that has turned a surplus of
IS5.000.000 into a deficit of 176,000.000 In two
years. This situation, the most serious the
United States has ever faced in time of peace,
c'oesn't appear to worry th democrats, who go
t n glibljr prating of the wonders they are doing
and trying to make the people think everything
is lovely. The opening of congress will bring
un awakening.

Living Wage for Preachers.
Baptist ministers in the United States are

paid at an average rate of $1.87 per day. This
statement comes from the Massachusetts con-
ference of that sect, and Is presumably accurate.
As some of the pastors of more wealthy congre-
gations receive really fancy pay, this means that
many of their brethren of the cloth throughout
the country are laboring for considerably less
than the average rate. Sociologists have deter-
mined that at least $2 per day is required to
Maintain even an humble family at the "Amr-l'a- n

standard of living.". How do these preach-
ers get along? In the smaller communities the
cost of living is not so high, but even with this
allowance it must lo a difficult matter to keep
Ihe body In condition to support the aoul while
pouring out the message of a free salvation. The
ituaUon is one that ought to have more serious

consideration from th churches.

TUK IlKK: OMAHA, THUIISDAY, OCTOBER

Unredeemed Promises
Congrressmaa Hloholaa Xrtngworth. "

IB NOW, and always ha been, a characteristic
ITof the democratic party to promt all thlnge to

all nun and then proceed, If successful In dluj-In- g

a sufficient number of voters, to carry out or to
repudiate Just ao many of their promises aa may see in
to fit the demands of th occasions as they may
arls!. Tou rfmember the solemn protestations of
good faith that accompanied th platform enunciated
by the democratic, convention of 191Z Each plan
was a a red pled Intended to be redeemed to th
letter. That was what they said before election.
What did they do after election? I.et me enumerate
a few of those pledge and leave It to you to be th
judges of the fact of their redemption. Rigid economy
In contradistinction to republican eitravaganc; ampla
revenues for the support of th government; Industrial
prosperity under a tariff law which provided for "ef-fcct- lv

competition;" reduction In th cost of living;
free tolls for American ships In th Panama canal; th
rehabilitation of th American merchant marine; atrlct
enforcement and extension of th civil service; a single
presidential term, and many other things. Merely to
state them Is to effectively bring before your minds
tha evidence of their complete repudiation.

What of their promised rigid eonomy? Th fact
Is that th last democrats congress appropriated of
th people's money tin.flOO.ooo mor than any repub-
lican congress In history, and It would have been
far worse, worse by millions upon millions, had It not
been for certain republican senators, who not only
waited watchfully, but acted effectively, to check th
rapacity of th pork barrel advocatea. All this, mind
you. In th face of falling revenues, falling revenues
In tim of world peace; falling revenues before war
waa ever heard of or evsn dreamed of; falling reve-
nue In spit of Increased Importations, not only be-
fore, but after tho war. Then cam what they called
th war tag. a tax burdensome and oppressive In the
extreme; a tag Imposed on objects and business trans-
actions never before tased In history except when this
country Itself was actually at war. Th nam "Wat
Tax" Is a gross misnomer. Some such tax was In-

evitable, war or no war, to remedy the 'deficiency
caused by the Underwood tariff law. It was a

tax, pur and simple, but even with th 09

additional revenue that this tax raised, th def-
icit grew and the treasury balance continued to fall.

On the first day of July a year ago th balance In
th treasury was mor than 1140,000.000. On th day
congress convened, when th democracy started theirtreasury raid. It had shrunk to Sfl8.OO0.00U. By th end
of June It had shrunk to practically nothing at all.
It was difficult to find out Just what It was because
th policy of pitiless publicity went on a vacation for
a time, and the treasury balance was not given to thnewspapers. A windfall came, though, during the last
two or three days of June. Th screws had been put
on as they never had been before to collect the last
possible cent of the Income tax, and on the first ofJuly It was heralded to tha country that the treasury
balance was something like 170,000,000. Again the proc-
ess of erosion set In and tho balanc began to dwindle
until on th last of September It was about cut In half.
Th treasury was running behind more than $1Q.000,0C0
a month. The policy of pitiless publicity would soon
hav had to take another vacation. Th situation
would not look well to th public. They would begin
to compare th balanc with republican balances, andso a new method was hit upon, designed simply and
solely to fool the people.

On the first of Octrfber the treasury balanc was
announced to be some $128,000,000, and accompanying It
was a brief statement to the effect that the treasury
officials had changed their methods of bookkeeping.
For Ui first time In a hundred years th treasury ao.
counts were Juggled to make a good showing. Meth-
ods of high finance had found their way Into th man-
agement of the people s money. This method was

If you picas, but even it could not stop thprocess of erosion. Within twenty days the balancehad fallen to $116,000,000, a loss of $12,000,000 even undetthis new and enlightened method. Under tha. old time,
honored method of keeping the public accounts thisshows that there Is today a balance in the treasury ofnot mor than about $20,000,000, and with the continuedloss of something Ilk $,000 a day It Is not difficultto estimate when th Xtilted States treasury runs dry.
Th American people, gentlemen, under this admlnlsi
tratlon, ar riding hell-be- nt to bankruptcy and payingfor the privilege with a war tax. Their boasted pros-perit- y

has not come. Want and misery have pre-
vailed In th land. Pom industries. It Is true, arprosperous, but they ar Industries which are not sup.plying th American market, but th market of thawarring countries of Europ.

Th coat of living has not been cut down. On thecontrary, from th day that the democratic tariff lawwas enacted It has continually risen. The law grant-ing free tolls to American coastwise ships in th Pan-ama canal was repealed. It matters not wkether thlaw was good or bad policy at 'th time of It enact.mnt. Th democratic party Indorsed It; democraticleaders, from the president down, praised It. Its re-peal was a flat repudiation of a democratic pledge80 aa regards our rehabilitated merchant marine theyhav swept the last vestige of It from the xaelfloocean and have turned It over to Japan. If this lawhad been drafted by th shrewdest Japanese, statesmanIt could not hav served mor effectively to transferthe control of the carrying trad of the Paolfio oceanto. the Japanese.

Of all Infractions, though, of their various planks,that relating to th civil service has been the mostbarefaced and brutal. I say, .nd I measure rnv words,that under this administration civil service has beendebauched and outraged. I am not speaking at ran-do-I know of on revenue district whr In th laatyear seventeen men. all democrats, hav been ap-pointed, and thirty men, all republicans, have been re-moved, wher th only republican, remaining on theroll ar men who cannot b discharged without causebecauae they ar old soldiers, but the process of deal-ln- g
with them Is about as effective as dischargethey are not aaalgned to work and can draw nopay Can ther be a mor flagrant debauchery of thecivil service than to drop men of. In some cases, thirtyyears of experience, for no reason except that thevl0t th ;epubl,cn " to nil their places

Tr democrats? "P01-1- at 0,e" they

Twice Told Tales

Th Dlffereae.
At a dinner party they wer speaking of father'sfondness for hanging around th cigar store half thnight, and Congressman James 8. Parker of New

York, said he was reminded of something along thatline. .

A bunch of girls wers rallying around an te
cream table when one of the party suddenly bcanipoaseaaed of a happy thought

'"Oh. glrla!" she exclaimed, "I Just heard the mostperfectly lovely conundrum! What Is the differencebetween an old maid and married woman T"
"Olve us the answer," said another of th falrlea.while th rest pondered. "W couldn't guess It In aweek of Wednesdays."
"An old maid." was th smiling response of theflrat, "looks for a huslnd vry day. and a marriedwoman looke for on every night." Philadelphia Tele-gram.

Oatdola; m Rival.
In a certain manufacturing town it waa a com-

mon thing not two years ago for akllled workmen toeav sufficient money wherewith to build houses for
themselves. A great deal of rivalry existed among
these men as to who ahould have the best houae, with
sometimes curious architectural resiilta. A and U
wer two rivala. A having built a houae. B. whose
turn soon afterward came, determined to outdo him.
So he called In a well known architect to prepare
plana Askad what aspect he would Ilk to his houao.
B, scratching his head. Inquired:

"Aspect! What'a that! Haa A got oner
"Why, of cours," said th architect; "h couldn't

possibly " .

"Then put me on two of 'em." Chicago Herald.

A a Obaervaat Beaaar.
"Excuse me. sir." said th panhandler, shuffling

up to Dubblelgh's side, "but you oeuldn't let ' me
hav $16, could your

"Fifteen dollars?" echoed Dubblrtgh. "Oreat
scott. man do you for one moment suppose I d b
foul enough to give you $16 '

"No, chief I didn't." aald th panhandler, "but I
aort o' hoped ou d regard It aa a kind of personal
assussment, and swear off fourteen ninety, leavla'
mo with a dime to the good."

He got It. New Verk Tlmca

1915.
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OMAHA, Oct. V. th Editor of Th neighbors.

"Tea.
Bee: It Is an easy matter to th our neighbors
police department of Omaha, but In th mere man.

Interest of fairness a few words might
and should be said to show that most ot
th critics ar Indulging In flights of
fancy rather than In facts. W all know
that Omaha la a great metropolis,
and I wish to state that It Is efficiently
policed under the direction of Commis-
sioner

I THIWC

Kugel and Chief Dunn. TURaUNt
During th few weeks various rob-

beries
ICY

snd hold-up- s have occurred In
Omaha snd a llttl thought will explain MAYBE
th situation. Omaha has been widely BRAIN
advertised of late as a city of great
prosperity, which advertisement serves as
an incentive for the criminally-Incline- d "We ar
of other places to drift this way. Any In our

"How Is
police expert will verify that statement. "A
Again, th travel from the Ban Fran-
cisco

men at
exposition Is quit heavy Just efficiency

kind ofand Omaha, being a gateway, becomes
one of th stopplng-of- f places for sorts "Oh. th
of travelers. Within th last few weeks quarreled.

he returnedth Chicago authorities mad a general "That la
clean-u- p of that city, driving hundreds "Yes, It
of undesirables out of th city on sus-
pended sentences. Bom of th men thus
cast adrift found their way to Omaha,
others to Kansas City, soma to Des
Moines and so on. Omaha got a shar.
th police maintain.

An Investigation of th pollc
her shows that In every Instance except
on the police have during the last few
weeks apprehended th criminal. In th
cos of --th Smith murder It Is known
that th fiend being sought operated In
similar manner In Kansas City, Topeka
and Paul, and It remained for th
Omaha pollc to actually determine his
Identity and to send out circulars bearing
his likeness and measurements. ex-

perience of the polio has bn In suoh
a that It will b only a matter of
tlm befor th Smith murderer will be
arrested and brought to Justice,
I believe it Is only fair to give po-

llc credit for what they do, rather than
to heap abuse upon them every time a
situation seems to suggest such a course.
It Is well to remember that Greater
Omaha has an area of thlrty-o- n and a
half square miles within Its corporate
limits and It Is likewise to remember
It Is a great railroad center and, further-
more, bear In mind that other cities re-
cently

of
have had what soma call "carni-

vals of crlm."
All things considered, Omaha la on of

the best policed cities In th United
States and the best evidence Is th rec-
ords. I Just like to be fair about these
matters, that's alL T. F. QUINLiAN. w

Judge Dean Favors Thompson.
BROKEN BOW. Neb.. Oct. -To th

Editor of Bee: Tour courtesy In pub-

lishing th flattering reference to myself
in The Bee of recent date In connection
with the on the federal bench
for Nebraska Is, of course, very much
appreciated. But I am not, have X

been at any time, an applicant or a can-
didate therefor. A long tlm ago I prom-
ised to writ a letter endorsing Mr.
Thompson. I wrote th letter. Last wek,
at th request of of his friends and
without his knowledge, I sent to th de-
partment

m
a second communication, which

as strong a protest a I could form-
ulate, protesting against his rejection on
account of the narrow over the
age limit, that seemed to be the only ob.
Jectlon against htm. A man's allegiance
to be of any value cannot b divided
among candidates, not even In favor ot
himself. I know of th candidates
and how splendidly they ar equipped
the position. Nebraska Is proud of them
every one. In saying this I am sure I
vole th sentiment of that high-mind- ed

and splendid citlxen and Jurist. William liH. Thompson, as well as my own.
J. R. DEAN.

Chicago's .New Policy. II
CHICAOO. 27.-- TO the Editor of

The Bee: Chicago does not propose to
destroy Its reputation repeating th
mistakes that have been made In
past in the treatment of nomadic
unemployed. The greatest possible pub-
licity will be given to the policy of th
present administration In It effort to
deter the unemployed and unemployable

protect the .vast number of own
citizens who deserve first consideration.

1. The administration will utilize every
agency to give Chicago citizens prefer-
ence wherever employment Is offered In
public or privat service.

1 administration will strongly
urge all organisations to glv aid to
th residents of the city. W will re-
duce and not Increase, provisions for-
merly made for nonresident homeless
men. A work test In th municipal
wood yard will be required of all ap-
plicants of th municipal lodging house.

S. Tho administration will the
police ta make special efforts to prevent
the return of the criminal, the beggar
and th vagrant, accustomed to exploit
the city under guise of unemployment.

4. The administration advise young
men and women In other cities without
employment not to com to Chicago seed-
ing employment during th winter. In
view of the conditions under which
young people are compelled to live 1.'
employment Is not Immediately forth-
coming, the city cannot retain th name
of being an honorable host without ad-
vising against this.

LOUISE OSBORNE RQWE.
Commissioner of Public Welfare.

Wt "Billy" Waa Wroaa.
OOALALLA. Neb., Oct. SS.-- T0 the

Editor of Bee: Almost three cen-
turies ago a little band of pilgrims
landed at Plymouth, on the bleak and
barren shores of New England, where
they set up a government "without a
bishop and without a king." The key-
stone of th arch supporting that govern-
ment was the "separation of church and
state." From that small beginning this

haa grown and developed to Its
present proportions 100,000,000 people, th
most .prosperous and powerful nation In
th world. The keystone of the arch is
still there, Llk a mariner's compass.
It has guided the destinies of our coun-
try through all these yeara.

Rev. "Bill- y- Sunday, through hla
seal for a good cause, sought to speak
In th ptibll schools of Omaha. Th
board did right la turning him - down.
Religion has no plae In th publlo
schoola. for rt can only create dissension
and trouble. Let thr b no infringe-
ment of th rule. Hew to th line and
keep th straight Salvation la fr.Do not attempt to make it compulsory.

Rev. Sunday waa dead
wrong that tim. but It only goes to show
that he la human Ilk th rest of ua, and
liable to rr. W will not condemn him.
but we will back him all th harder whan
h 1 right which he la moat of th tlm.

EDWIN M. SEA RLE.

BREEZY TRIFLES.

Cloaeflst claims that When
needed he Is always th first
hand In his pocket.

Yes, and he keep t ther
Journal.
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that I baked him last
spring." Ille Courier-Journa- l.

(An extremely difficult dance, requiring
many weeks of practice). Turn your
partner's bark to wall so cas t

wher she's going
gently length of the hall. When
the ther half-wa- y around
and push her the way. If ahe
doesn't like It her through win-
dow Yale Record.

They In their an
had several breakdowns. As hubby
got out hi repair the fifth Uin.
wife remarked:

"Pity we bring a squirrel along?"
"What a T"
"No. ' replied; could run behind

pick nuts." Boston

BUY IT IN OMAHA

Tl; is good trademarks toward thisInlS wOUpOll OuakerCooker. Cut Itont Then buy
paekag Quaker Oats, see offer, and bow much this
Banana. But only on of these coupons can applied on Cooker.

o Extra Price
Folks who getQuaker

Oati for breakfast pay
no more than those
who don't. They sim-
ply ask for Quaker.
They get extra-lusciou- s

Pareflakes, made of
Aluminnmqueen grains only. A 2!4 Qts.bushel of choice oats

yields but ten pounds
Quaker. They get a Quaker

flavor which has won See it at
the world to this brand. Offer in

Cooker
Your Grocer's
Each Package

And 700,000 homes have secured
the Quaker Cooker, bring out the flavor

full. Most grocers now have it show.
Ask your grocer to it you. Then
see our in each package.

Cooker creates a royal dish from
Quaker Oats, and your home ought
have
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The Circle-- H Its
Meaning To You

On the front of every 1916 Hupmobile you see a
letter H enclosed in a circle as shown above.
stands for Hupmobile quality; and for the reputa-
tion which haa grown of that quality.

It should remind you of the Hupmobile's records for
economy and low repair costs; of its comfort and
luxury; of the genuine satisfaction its ownership
brings; of the unusual value of the car itself.

You the same Circle-- H at Hupmobile service
stations, wherever you go.

There it signifies free service to 1916 Hupmobile
owners; labor in exchange for the coupons that go
with the car.

In the car, this symbol stands for J200 more value-fo- und
in the increased power and improved per-

formance; the greater comfort; in the real
leather upholstery and better equipment; in im-
proved quality throughout.

An inspection of the new car, a ride in it, and an
explanation of the free service system will give you
a lull realization the meaning of the Circle-H-.

THE HUPMOBILE
National Service

System the
which you set no other

la so complete,
means as muck genulnesat-i- f
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1916 Hupmobll Prie
TeuHng Cas , S 10SS
TeuHng Car , lltRoadsta , ' , 10AS '

Ail-Ye- w Touring Car . . IU. , , llag
Sedan . . IMS

T aasaenaer Limousin . SMS
All prices ... DerrwM

W hav fc.ll models on hand for Immediate delivery,
nee us now for our new Agents' Contracts and Terms.

W. L. Huffman Auto Co..
Omaha Phone Tyler 5. Lincoln.

Distributor.
Wei

o - 1225


